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CAFETERIA PLAN

GAINS IN FAVOR

Plan for Feeding Stock Is Being

Used on Many Farms in

Corn Belt and Elsewhere

HOGGING DOWN SAVES LABOR

Keeps Hobs In Good Condition Dis¬

tributes Manure Uniformly and
Provides for a Simple Rota

tlon of Crops

Prepared by the United States Depart ¬

ment of Agriculture
Thirty or forty years ago some

shrewd fnrmers fell Into the linbit of
Jetting their hogs run In the cornfield
in September nnd October nnd nlow
lnp them to ent enrs nnd stnlks until
ell Hint remained could be plowed un-

der
¬

Some also turned hogs Into the rye
In the spring and let them range on
the tender nnd succulent stnlks until
they became too woody to be paint
able This process wns termed hog ¬

ging down
Labor Shortage Changes Methods
Then cntne n crusade for clean

farming typified by harvesting nnd
shocking the corn stnlks husking the
yellow car3 nnd piling them Into the
cribs later to be fed to the same hogs
Hogging down wns decreed to be

phlftlcss evasion of honest toll The
hogging down farmers fell Into dis ¬

favor nnd dropped the practice to a
large extent

Menntlme the lnbor mnrket wns
tightening nnd a days work enme to
be regarded not so much as something
to be gotten out of the farmer or his
sons or a hired mnn hut ns a period
to be pnld for In money that could
be used for other purposes

The United Stntes Department of

ABrIcviture nnd some of the expert
ment itlons ln corn states have of

late yenre ven enreful attention o

the poMllHtta of feeding stock on

the cafcterm PlnU J10 lt ls n uf--
on hundreds of corneU farms anj
ln many other locaUtleailii all nrts
of the country wlerecprjn jg grown

Hogging down Tora saves labor
while causing no more waste thnn
when the corn Is hnrvested and hand
fea Properly mnnnged It kceps the
hogs In tetter condition na adds
weight more rnpidly It distributes
manure uniformly It leaves the
ground ln fair condition for the next
crop and lt fits ln with a rotation Bys- -

ndmjrably adnpted to build up a
Town farraT iw
A Good Flve Year Rotation

A system that Is widely used calls
for fencing the farm into five parts
elx If you wish to retain a permanent
pasture Corn ls planted ln the first

Hogging Down Corn Saves
Without Undue Waste

Labor

section and as soon as the kernels
have become hard the hogs are turned
In As they have been on other feed
It will take a week or ten days feed
lug to get them entirely on a corn
diet In the corn belt latitude they
nfhy be expected to live entirely In
the cornfield from about September
10 until the crop ls consumed It ls
generally found best not to permit the
bogs range of the entire field but to
effect temporary fences These ctn
easily be built of 25 lnch wide wire
mesh fastened to anchor posts at the
ends and tied to cornstalks instead of
line posts If a supplemental crop

uch as rape cowpeas soy beans or
even pumpkins has been sowed
among the corn lt will provide protein
feed which the corn lacks

the following spring the stalks and
trash that remain on the surface of
tie field are cut 6ter with a sharp disk
end the ground prepared for a second
cf6p of corn which ls harvested by
hand while the corn for hogging
down Is planted in Uig second tract

The rye Is used for hog pasture from
early spring until the stalks become
too hard It will be found valuable
pasture for brood sows with young
pigs After the pigs cease to consume
the rye they are taken out and not
rtturned until after the grain becomes
ripe when they are allowed to con ¬

sume the entire crop and graze on the
yottng clover until time to turn them
nto the corn In September
The clover and timothy come on the

next year and are used for hog pas ¬

ture and the best parts kept for hay
for other stock The fifth year the
timothy and clover crop Is cut for hay
and the sod turned under late ln the
fall to prepare the ground for the
next years hogging down crop of
corn

Hunger the Best Sauce
Sauce ia used to create an Appetite

or relish for the food The right way
Is to look to your digestion When
you have good digestion too axe cer
tain to relish jour food Chamber
Iains Tablets improve tie dlgesties
create a faealtby appetite end erase a
gentle movement of the bowelev Adv

job prllatlns orders carefully tmd
promptly executed tX The pispaton
Olice

Thirty sine minor planets were dis ¬

covered Jast rear
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DOCTORS STUDY

SPEECH DEFECTS

United States Public Health Serv-

ice

¬

Takes Up Problem

FINDINGS IN U S HOSPITAL

Investigations of War Neurols Throw
Much Light on Stuttering and Other
Disorders of Speech Dr Blanton
Tells American Medical Association
Treatment Should Not Be Left to
Quacks and Charlatans Makes
Study of School Children

Along with its other nctlvltlcs for
the benefit of ex service men who were
obliged to hnve hospltnl enre nnd
treatment following their return from
Frnnce the United States government
through Its public health service hns
been studying speech defects and treat-
ing

¬

the former soldiers nflllcled with
them Speech defects developed ln n
fnlrly large number ns the result of
the exigencies or wnr

Wlint hns been done ln work along
this line wns explained nt the nnnunl
meeting of the Amcrlcnn Medical nsso
clntlon by Dr Smiley Blnnton nsso
clnte professor of speech hygiene nnd
associate ln neuropsychiatry nt the
University of Wisconsin Medical
school and nttendlng speclnllst nt the
speech clinic of the United States pub ¬

lic henlth service Dr IMnntons paper
appenrs In full In The Journal of the
American Medlcnl Association

The experience gained by those who
hnve been studying the matter lends
them to believe that disorders of
speech are due to the lack of ability
to ndnpt emotlonnlly to soclnl situa-
tions

¬

or to n fnulty motor mechnnlsm
either hcredltnry or acquired Also
thnt the most worthwhile results
which nre obtained nt present are
those which aim nt the underlying
cnuse nnd general hygiene nnd muscle
training and thnt training nlmed at
the alleviation of the symptom nlone
Is pernicious because It obscures the
JseiTe pnd jn hysterical cases nctunlly
sels the dtoderT 8b- -
The physlcinns feel thnt this prob-

lem
¬

for so mnny years left In the
hands of quacks and charlatans and
untrained people Is most distinctly a
medical problem nnd that neuropsy
chlatrlc training Is necessary for the
diagnosis and treatment of these pa
tients Dr Blnnton strongly urged the
necessity for training medical students
ln the yjjlue of speech disorders ns a
sTgnlflcanT symptom - j -

Dr Blanton began his pnper by call ¬

ing attention to the fact thnt at birth
the speech area has not yet been de-
monstrated

¬

in the brain and there-
fore

¬

the development of speech Is not
Inevitable An Intact auditory appa-
ratus

¬

the presence of Intelligence and
an intact nervous nnd muscular sys ¬

tem arc required for Its proper devel-
opment

¬

plus certain emotional and so-

cial
¬

demands and situations under the
stimulus of which lt Is organized

Speech Disorders Form a Key
Speech disorders then are early and

Invaluable symptoms of anomalies of
Intellect and emotional growth as well
as organic difficulties of the nervous
system he says

I shall not touch on the organic
aphasias but shall confine the dis-
cussion

¬

to the four tentative groups
said Dr Blnnton 1 delayed speech
2 letter substitution 3 oral Inac¬

tivities of the nrtlculntory organs 4
stuttering which Includes the disor-
der

¬

of stammering These disorders
should be regnnled ns symptom com ¬

plexes rather than as disease entitles
These types are rarely simple and
clear cut

The physician defined ench of these
defects and told nt length how they
were occasioned so far as Is known
Then he continued

Much light has been thrown on the
problem of stuttering by the study of
the war neurosis cases At Base hos-
pital

¬

No 117 which wns a receiving
hospltnl nenr the front probably 60
per cent of the men had some sort of
disturbance of the speech or a break
In the rhythm or of the type of speech
which Roussy and Lhermltte called
nigger boy speech and which we clas ¬

sify as oral inactivity
We hnve had opportunity of mak ¬

ing Intensive study of the postwar
neurosis cases suffering from speech
disorders at the speech clinic of the
United States Public Health Service
hospital No 37 organlred at the re-

quest
¬

of Pr Lawrence Kolb director
of the hospital In January 1020 Fif
ty two cases have passed through this
clinic Statistics were gathered from
40 of these cases in which intensive
studies have been made

Before concluding that most of the
soldier speech caL s were caused by
psychoneurotic mechanisms a complete
study of the physical condition was
made as well as psychologic tests for
Intelligence and mental Imagery

The patients ln the clinic besides
having the benefit of the general staff
of the hospital are given individual
training by the speech clinic staff
Only a small part of the treatment
deals with the speech per se but con ¬

cerns Itself with general muscle train ¬

ing and emotional adjustment
Many Suffering From Hysteria
The sending of these cases to the

neuropsychiatry hospital was Justified
by the classification and diagnosis of
the conditions under which the pa-

tients
¬

were laboring Fifty seven and
five tenths were found to be suffering
from hysteria 6 per cent neuras ¬

thenic 80 per cent were case of anx ¬

iety neurosis 2JS per cent were suffer ¬

ing from marked psychopathic states
and 25 per cent had marked hyper
thyroid conditions With such a
diagnosis the futility of sending these
men for treatment ln the so called
etutterlng schools or by elocutionists
or phonologlsts become appareat

Some writers have Maintained that
the neurasthenic and eer trouble
were caused by the tattering and not
the cans of the stitterlfif Tula we
feel to be a fallacy ewinj to several
factors which I will prctent Since the
war stuttering ka keen studied the
fact fey Um bwfht et that the
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XTvr ttt irmpcrnmcut mu pres ¬

ent before the stuttering and the
hereditary factors arc virtually the
same In those Individuals who stut-
tered

¬

but who never experienced war
and ln those who stuttered owing to
strain ln service but who saw no ac-

tive
¬

service under fire nt the front
and ln those who stuttered previous
to service but relapsed under the
strain and In those who did not stut-
ter

¬

previous to experience under sTiell
lire end In fighting

In the comparison of 40 soldiers
with 200 school children from one to
eighteen years old Interesting facts
nre brought to light A compnrlson
of the personality showed that 18 per
cent of the children nnd 0 per cent
of the soldiers were classed as show-
ing

¬

no mnrked vnrlntlon 62 per cent
of the children showed mnrked Inferi ¬

ority feelings showing themselves
either In timidity or In overcompen-
sations

¬

by extreme boldness 04 per
cent of the soldiers enme In tills class
85 per cent of the children and 84 per
cent of the soldiers were mnrkedly
moody either of the temper sulky de-
pression

¬

or of the hypomnnlnc modcr
nte mania types In addition 5 per
cent of the soldiers were npntlietlc nnd
dull none of the children were so
clnsscd Whether this ls a true varia-
tion

¬

or n mistake In classification In
the group of school children would
probnbly be demonstrated In n study
of n Inrger group

A study of the vnrlntlon shown ln
the symptoms of stuttering Itself Is
Indicative of Its functional etiology
Of the children 22 were worse nt
school than nt home two were worse
In town than In the country one was
worse on vacation 10 were given to
complete remission ln stuttering one
stutters only In school one stutters
while nt Polish one stutters only In
speaking to his father one never stut ¬

ters while at play one never stutters
with members of his own sex one gets
worse nt Intervals of three or four
days one ls worse after an operation
for ndenolds and tonsils undertaken
to cure the stutter one stuttered for
three weeks only nnd so on with such
variations fof virtually the entire
group

Some Lost Their Speech y
Among the soldiers six began to

stutter with service at the front five
of these begnn with nphonln loss of
speech seven were stutterers who
relapsed with service nt the front
one who hnd stuttered severely hnd
a complete remission while at the
front until he got up Into Germany
and became homesick six who had
stuttered previously relapsed with
service In this country such ns a fight
a runaway horso and n close shave
with an eTploslonTeTelad with
the draft and one relapsed with Influ-
enza Many of these men have trouble
nt the tefephone nlthough ihey do not
hnve nny trouble If the receiver ls
closed but begin to stutter Immediate
ly when lt ls opened

Another factor which contributes to
our belief thnt there ls an underlying
wenkness of the motor system ls the
relatively high percentage of stutterers
who have been changed from left to
right handedness Ballard says that
the generally conceded percentage of
lift hnnded people ln the population Is
about 3 per cent In the 200 school
children we found 125 per cent who
were lcft lmnded 115 per cent of
whom were changed for writing and
nmong the soldiers 175 per cent nil
of whom were changed for writing

There Is also the problem of heredi ¬

tary tendency There seems to be a
marked disposition In the families of
these Individuals townrd defects of
speech not only of stuttering hut nlso
the other defects In the families of
725 per cent of these enses there were
defects of speech In 52 per cent of
the families there wns stuttering and
In 22 per cent there were both stut-
tering

¬

and other defects Thnt this
Is not primarily a problem of Imlta-tlon--

faulty learning Is shown by the
fact thnt many of these patients had
never seen the person so affected for
example the grandparent stuttered
but died before the child was born
etc

There ls very little relationship be-

tween
¬

poor health and the severity of
stuttering but an exact nnd surpris-
ing

¬

correlation between social adapta-
tion

¬

and the severity of the symptom
The treatment nnd re education of

stutterers ls ln a chaotic condition
generally the work where It Includes
drill on particular letter position be-

ing
¬

actually pernicious and accom ¬

plishing results only where the per-
sonality

¬

of the worker Instills cour-
age

¬

or sustains the patient Treat-
ment

¬

ls usually alined at the symptom
itself and where relief ls given to
that the underlying temperamental
disability Is left untouched

That results can be had with these
patients when the treatment ls di-

rected
¬

toward general muscle training
plus the adjustment of the Individual
to his environment we feel to be
shown by the work of Miss Pauline
Camp In Grand Ilaplds Mich who
was able to dismiss 43 per cent of her
cases as arrested and of my own
clinic at United States hospital No
87 where 80 per cent were arrested
17 per cent greatly improved and 25
per cent still under treatment

Eloquence
Tou dont display your old time elo-

quence
¬

ln public
Not ln public admitted Senator

Sorghum but you ought to hear me
ln my office when Im explaining to a
group of influential constituents why
I havent been able to carry out some
of their Ideas

Not Receiving
The Maid Its the doctor maam

You Bent for him you know
Mrs Verlvane I know I did but

my eyes are watery iny nose la red
my lips are blistered and I look too
much of a fright to have him see me
Tell him Im not at home

Well Fixed
Ferdy seems to be making better

progress with the girl he is courting
Now has the field to himself

Tea he gave her a dog that will
bite anybody be doesnt know And
the dog doesnt know anybody In this
town but Ferdy

Coal bills are a large part of you

1 Coles Hot Blasi Heaters
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Polite Prediction
Didnt you tell me I wns going to

get thnt appointment Inquired the
constituent

I believe I did replied Senator
Sorghum

1ou havent yet kept your prom-
ise

¬

My friend I didnt mean it as n
promise It was only nn optimistic
prophecy

Going Too Far
I wns sorry to see thnt you fell

asleep during Professor Dlggs lec-

ture
¬

So I did replied Mr Dubwnlte
Couldnt you follow him 7

I followed him bnck to Bnbylon
but when he said We will now Jump
back 50000 years I couldnt negoti ¬

ate the distance Birmingham Age
Herald

Womanly Foresight
Mnud wouldnt say n word to the

reporter about her case unless hed
promise to print her picture

Vnnlty I suppose
No business She sny6 that ln her

previous divorce case her photograph
got her a new husbnnd almost imme
diately

Superior Force
Professor In mechanics What 1b

a couple
Student Two equnl pnrnllel forces

acting In the snme direction
Professor But If they act ln oppo ¬

site directions
Student Thnts n divorce case

Judge
V St

ya- - A Rare 8lnht V3- -
How did you enjoy your visit In

Plunkvllle1
Very well My little boy had a

chance to see something he may never
witness acnTp jiZ7E3i

And whotwas that
A parade of horso drawn vehicles

j Like Amateur Farmers
Ezra with newspaper Says here

fine edged tools lose their temper If
exposed to the light of the son for a
considerable length of time

Uriah Spose thats on account uv
them beln mostly city made hey
Buffalo Express

murMYA rr
ITS AN ILL WIND ETC

Im rather surprised that Mrs P
could get those swell society folks
it attend her dinners

Well the high coat of living
helped to overcome scruples I sup
pose

A Tale With a Point
Tou never heard the bee complain

Nor hear tt weep or wall
But If it wish It can unfold

A very painful tall

Rechrletenlng
My resolution ls again ln course

of revision complained the eminent
legislator

It has been amended so often re-
plied

¬

Senator Sorghum that I
shouldnt call it a resolution Its an
Irresolution

Perfectly Serious
Are you serious in your attention

to Miss Dobelgh
I am Her father did me out of

810000 in a stock deal last month and
til get It back If I have to marry the
elltlre family Boston Transcript

Sweat Ignorance
Butcher Will you have the chicken

drawn madam
Mrs Toungbrlde Drawn Ob yes

please and Ill show the picture of It
tn tnv butlmnil

Between Qlrls
Where Is Cholly
On a business trip to California I

hope he wont make love to any of
those western girls

Why so Any practice he gets will
be helpful when he returns

OR HE WOULDNT HAVE
PLUNGED

Wlfey At least you were imst
ble on your wedding day

Hubby On the contrary I wai
Insensible

Why It Fell
The tower of Babel Insecure

Was from the start unlawful
Materials were very poor

And the building graft was awfuL

The Real Tltltholder
Sterti Father See here young manj

who do you think la boss around bera
you or met
The Toung Miscreant -b pf

mother ia Just ln the next rooae
Judge

For quick action Dispatch Classi ¬
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TC2i Is floman doesnt in
cooking thnt the

the kitchen Coles
Draft then
her She knows

is the test range that money can buy relies on it absolutely It means one
third to one -- half fuel saving will hold fire over

afcV
if

POLEC
BLAST V

SAVING SYSTEM

of combustion burns the fuel gosses thnt other makes of ranges wostc This means dean
sweep of hot flame under six and all around the ovcn This insures quick ecn
baking and cooking on the entire range top This range is designed with so much thought
for comfort and econonr of time you find the daps cooking or baking
done as though trp magic This range hns full enamel rust linings This insures

long life and perfect satisfaction We have limited supply in stock see us immediatelyJ

It Pays to Trade in Canfield

THE CITIZENS CO OPERATIVE CO

PHONE 17
Peoples

CANFIELD

LT Qand Li
Absolute I Eversharps X 1qJO Safely fjV for School Jf

so Yfi
I NO RED TAPE Qi tl

w Jv mw in today nnd get your H vQ
is involved in the mat- - iOM urreom PonrU i mr1 AJ

ter of opening a
Account The
Savings and Loan Com-
pany

¬

in

All you to do is
to bring your deposits

or send them BY
MAIL if you live at a
distance A pass
ls issued to you show
Ing just the amount you
have deposited with us
and then you are pre-
pared

¬

to make addition-
al

¬

deposits weekly or
monthly as you may
find it convenient

You get 5 interest
compounded semi-annuall- y

and absolute safe-
ty

¬

in this institution

i 1

LEGAL NOTICE
Harry Harris whose residence ls

unknown is that Mabel
L Harris has filed her petition against
him for divorce end change of name
in case 46172 ot the Common
Pleas Court of Mahoning county Ohio
and that eaid case will be for hearing
on or November 1921
22 MABEL PALM HARMS

FOR SALS

Lot Baronial envelopes in dis-

continued
¬

sizes at bargain
prices Sold in 100 or multi-
ple

¬

of 100 only Dispatch
office

Notaries Public
C a FOWLER D FOWLER

TeJsphwts CtMttaUL O

Subscribe lor The Dlsjsitch

there n who take pride ner
She knows her range is most

important thing in If it is
Sanitary Down she is always sure
of her baking and cooking thnt it

She a
nnd night
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convenience that will
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The Store
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Savings
in Federal

Youngstown

have

book

hereby notified

number

after

yfliK mm ake your c100 ed Blue 1Spl

jl Black enamel Long 50c Long few

IS with clip 65c Short with ribbon rll
mw rine60c They are real Ever- - JlIS IB sharps just the thing for school
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Canfield

F A MORRIS Druggist
The Rexall Store

Phone 103 Canfield o

H4- -

FKUD K MUUDY
In NfiOT TnrtainTi Mc

120 West Boardman St
Opppsite Hotel Ohio

Will Handle Seeds of all kinds Dor Oaies Chicken lSupplies Dairy Salt

jj New Crop Timothy Seed and Fall Bullw of all kimd are
now in

0

FRED R MOODY
120 W BOARDMAN ST YOUNGSTOWN 0
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